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New England: India~~ummer-van Wyck Brooks-~nttonand
. Company, New York, 1940-:-$3.75.
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No recent b~ok on America~ literature has received the
acclaim that greeted Mr. Van Wyck·Brooks' The Flow~'1Itg
of New England, 1815-1865. That book was only
. the begIn,
ning of a whole series of narratives by the author treating
. \ in detail ~rtain periods and regions in the development of
our lit~ture. New,. England: Indian SU'1fl-mer is now in the
hands of the publierand The Age of Wa8hingtonJr'lJing is i~
preparation.'
,
Mr. :Brooks h.as brought a new technique to the w:citing .
of literary -history, a technique 'peculiarly .adapted to our
.hurried yet inquisitive age. Witpout forgoing real standards or juagments based ~pon universal principles of
excellence, thi~ American critic illustrates the tendency .of
criticism to' become biography, and to utilize the realistic
approach and picturesque detail usually found in the novel.
What Maurois has done for Shelley in Ariel, Brooks has done
. for New England,tself in The Flowering of New England
. and in New England: Indian Sum'Yfl,er, eov:ering the life and·
psychology of.this region from 1815 to ~915~ Because of the popular style and the' fact that there
was no complete treatment of New .England letters before
its appearance in 1936, The. Fl9/1Jering of -New Engiand.
brought forth a corresponding efflorescence of critical au,;"
perlatives. Yet, discerning" critics of. the minority' felt that
both the selection of material and the style itself left something to be desired. There was too much ·tri~ial detail and,
too -much commonI?lJtce imagery, and Mr. Brooks had fol- .
lowed only too well Horace's precept: "Do not ignore the
mediocre I" Some of the.most enthusiastic critics puffed but
evidently had not :perused, for nume~~us readers stalj;ed the
book and la,id it aside belore they had reached ~ts most interesting parts.
[ 263] •.
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In New ,England: Indian'Summer, 1865-1915 the author's technique of selection has approached perfectij:>n: an~
his style has come to fruition. This second book ~s also'
'!scholarly story-telling," but this time without longueurs it
re-creates the atmosphere and the age. By little touches
and particulars it gives the reader the sort of familiarity
with individual writers and thinkers that usually comes only
tp.rough long personal association.. The interest is su~tained
.by the style, which without being forced abound~ in all the
imagery of' a poet and has here attained to all the .freshness
and richness of the New England landscape.
,Mr. Brooks is interested primarily in peopl~,-. and he
has studied them carefully both as they reveal themselves in
memoirs and as they appear subjectively. or 'imagi~atively
~ in novels. In 'fact, th~w England scene, the Nejw England character, and the New England mind from th~ beginning of the Indian sum~er to the killing frosts of late
November are all held together and explored and unified by
the ·life and novels of William Dean JIowells. For HoweJls
arrived in Boston in 1866, when Boston was the intellectual
and ar£istic center of America. There he flourished as leading novelist and interpreter, of New England, and there he
became a national figqre a's editor of the Atlantic Monthly.
He left for New Yor~ only when,he~saw that the life and
l~tters of the region ~re fading fast away.
,
The bo~k opens.. ~ith a colorful 'picture of Dr. Holmes'
. Boston and continues with descriptions of Cambridge and. "
Concord after the Civil War. In 1865 disillusionment and
despair clouded the ~n1lo~ions of the younger generation in
much the same manner as after our own World War: To
the sensitive and tho~ghtful, this earlier t'wai\ ef'idealism did
not appear to leave the nation any closer to Utopia. This
pessimism, the disease of the ce~tury, was epidemic inNew:
England, ~nd the embodiment -of this point of view was
'Henry A~ams, who next to 'Howells seems to be the principal
source of the narrative. The Adams family was an orna. ment to New England. And equally remarkable for achieve.
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New Poets from Old: A Study in Li-tera,ry Genetics-Henri W. Wells
·-Columbia University PresS', New York, 194y3.50.

In ,New Poets from Old. Dr. Henry ]Iv. Wells of Colum:- .
bia University examines a theme which he considers largely
negJected by modern Gritics: an appraisal-pf "the character,
the'quantity, and worth of our poetical heritage in-terms' of
its active use by our ,contemporaries." His richly. detailed
scholarship and cool objectivity lift this. theme~far above the
present battle of the books about modern' poetry, and the,
resulting analysis dwarfs many
of. the expressioris of taste
,
with which the current "ancients and moderns" have tended
to dominate poetic criticism.
. .
.
After a study of the qualities of bur poetiC"\radition .
contributed by the major periods 'of,literature-the AngloSa\){on~ Middle Er.tglish, Renaissance (including Elizabethan
and' Victorian), Romantic (including early. Romanticism
and Nineteenth Century), Professor Wells investigates our
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heritage under the separate headings of poetic technique,
.form, and spirit. To the ~o first periods, modern poetry
. owes much of .its technique and form;.to the Elizabethan,
Augustan, and Romantic periods, much of its s p i r i t . '
. • . The rh\lOOrical power of -t~e· Anglo-Si.J(ons, apparent in ,.Hopkins' -mreck of. the D,~utsc.hland or M3jcLeish's Conquistador, the colloquial ease of Chaucer and Langland in Auden .
and MacNeice, the ageless debt of religion and mystical
symbolism which binds Hart Crane's Bridge to th~ Divine
Comedy arQ.. sup,plemented 1 with borrowings from other
periods:_})f Augustan wit. by Belloc and of late Victorian
'. anal~icftl tradition by Robinson, forex~mple. Anglo-Saxon
, .' alliteration in MacLeish, Eliot, and Pound,' the Skeltonics of
, :John Crowe Ransom, Elizabethan~ sonnet and blank verse,
and Cavalier wit in many of the same poets attest strong
influence from these periods ~on versification. All ages contribute types for modern versifiers, from the epic, verse
tale, and allegory of the early periods to 'the epistle, satire,
and monologue of th~ later ODes.
In tracing the heritage of spirit, Professor Wells ,examines in detail the influence of Elizabethan tragedy on
Robinson Jeffers, of' Elizabethan sentimental lyricism on
~. E~ Cuwmings and W. H. Davies, and of the intellectual,
lyric of Donne on Elinor Wylie, Yeats, and Eliot.l H-e analyzes the Augusta:n indebtedness of the tqree Sitwells ("One
. :receives ~n impression th~ en~e. Sitwell family ~as
born" behInd tlfe scenes at· a; performance of Mozart's
Figaro"), and of Wallace Stevens. To,the various facets of
Romanticism he attributes the metaphysical temper of
•
A,i ken, the, romantic idealism of Lind~ay, the taracter portra:yals of Robinson, to cite:only a few example .
-j
This hook is no ,dry-as-dust probing of a logues and
f'" i~fluences.
It is a vital tracing of living fibers, set down
with the precision of a scholar, the 'sympathy9>f a humanist,
the skill of a stylist. It's critical judgments are worthy of
the author's own definition of modern poetry: "rn.nch more
•
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catholic and less d,octrinaire than Ii great deal ~f modern
'criticism." Of such temper is 'this book:
,

KATHERINE SIMONS

University. of New Mexico
Albuquerque
As Long
as the Gra88 ShaU Grow-Oliver Lac;>Farge-Alliance
BookI
"
.
Corporation, Ne't York, 1940-$2.60.
' C\

This is the thlrd volume in The Face of America series
edited by Edwin Rosskam, employing the '''read-and-see''
technique, and designed to acquaint Americans 'with America. The "see~' part consists of 111 photographs by Hele:n
M. Post (with a few exceptions), comprising sixty-one
per cent of the.J.40 pages! , ~ey afford an int~mate 'picture
of Indian lifekoday, with' a few glimpses into the past. The '
pictures' alone would not convey the story intended; they
need th~-written account of Mr. La Farge.
The_author discusses- briefly the treatment accorded the
Indian by the white man. It is a doleful st6ry, but ends orui
happy note with the good results now being obtained under'
the new Indian policy. In place of the early history of conquest and attempted amalgamation, the Indians are now '\
g;antedjthe status of a p~ople with a distinctive cult?re entItled to a large share In the management of theIr own
affairs.
_
Mr. La Farge wri~es' with feeling; at times almost as
though his soul had become one with that of the Indian~ It
is not a bitter accouD-r, in so fa.r as language is concerned,
'but the indictment of the past, poliey is severe and only
occasionally relieved with statements that there were some
white men who had good intentions toward their charges.
The story has often been dealt with, usually to the discredit·of the conqueror. The tragedy-lies in the wide gap
between intention and result. The 'educator of the 1880's
was just as sincere as the educator of today. And official
documents more often than not indicate an· ~nlightened a:nd ,
"
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Forg~tten People-George I. SanchehUniversity or New MeXico
Press, Aibuquerque, 1940-$2.00.
'

, ,

: Forgotten People is the story of· the Spanish c~lonists
'who settled'in New Mexico more thah three centuries ago.
.More specifically, it.is the story of that portion of the col- ,
onists "who settled and developed in and arou~d the now
famous village of Taos"New Mexico.. The Taosenos (people
of Taos) now constitute over ninety per cent, of Taos CountY.
Dr. Sanchez has given us an interesting and informative account of the social and economic position of the
Taoserios, facing' and feeling, but not always adjusting
to,.
•
<
the impact of an aggressive and foreign culture. Most of
.the benefits of this new culture, as Dr. Sanchez shows, :have
failed to 'ttake" on the Taosenos, partly throug1i inadequate·
pllbli~ programs of health, education and economic improve- 1
ment, but equally through a failure of, such ,programs to I
adapt t~~mselves to the peculiarities of the cult~re.
'
Dr. Sanchez is ncP mere describer of facts. Having "
.' diagnosed the causes of the problem, he sets forth a program
J
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j

Albuquerque, New Mexwo
New Mexico, American Guide Series-Compiled hi' WorkerS' of the
Writers' Program· of the Work Projects Administration, Sponsored by the Coronado Cuarto Centennial and the University of'
New M~xico--Hastings House, New York, 1940-$2.,50.

'"
~

Here is a-,pook that is unexcelled as an an-round directory to the life and interests of New Mexico. A large staff
of investigators' has peen at work for the past"five
years
.
on the wide range of ,info~ation compiled in it., Archreology, history, folklore, literatqre, art, ar~hitecture: mining,
agriculture, 'the cattle ifidustrit'music, "religion, and specific
tours of each section' of the state' are covered in Part I and
~

,
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I

Part III of the volume. 'Part II, entitled "A City, a Capital,
and anrArt Center," is an outline of the distinc~ve features
of Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and Taos. At first glance, this
selection of these localities for emphasis was a decided
shock, because Santa Fe's claims a~ an art center riv.al those
hf Taos, and there are a number of ;()ther loc~lities in tthe
state that, in the Western sense, rank themselves as Qitles
along with th~ state's metropolis. On second thought, -the:
wisdom of the direc.to.rs in allOW'.ing central attention t<? the ..
. . / ' tp.ree Rio brande towns is approved from the standpoint of
,
the interest they hold for visitors on main' traveled roads,
. . .such as Highway~ 66 and 85. I· do feel that other localities,
,
which ·are adequately treated- Qnce you look for them in Part
IlrJ seem a little lost unqer h~adings s~~h asT~ur 1 and~~ur
19
3a or Tour 6c.. GallupJ for Instance, IS under Tour6c and
Roswell under Tours 7, 10, and 12. loknow that the plan of
these'State guides is standard, and· that. the ew Mexico
ou
directors followed rules written for them.. , M t 0
are,bracketed with 'Out-of-state towns wre they start,
feature which should be convenient f
anyon~r in those'
localities or in the neighborhood of a I· e",of tra~el where a
specific tour begins. Then the trave r ,can use this ghide
, to discover accurate.and det;;tiled fac s about the sites,historic and contemporary, which make every by-way in New
Mexico a thrilling adventure.,
~
.. It is not easy to say which of the topics in the :beok is ,
" treated with th~ greatest adeqt,iacy. They all seem to be
well done. The reviewer knows that critical readers will
find things to approve and, inevitably, exceptions to note i~
the~eld of their special interests.
The book, of course, is done
" .
.
for1the general reader, who will find it a library for study
lont after he has used it 011 the first q,ccasion. The' scientific ~
chapters which giye the geofogy, flora, fauna, and natural
'resources are technical- but 'not too documentary. The archreplogy, employing the modern' nomen~lature of th~ scien- '
tist, still reads well. It is to the credit'of these
guides that
,
they stay on the -critical alld intellectual side rather than

-:.r; .
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' '

b~YhOO
tile purely Pi~eSqUe to draw ~unat monel Perhaps there is
sustained objectivity in the section ,on
II

bett~r

t

~

Indians, his~ory, ,transportation, industry and commerce 'of ~
the state than in the sections on religion, ~ucation, music,
',and art. The Guide speculates whether ·the Holy Rollers
would have. ~ai~ed ~ f~othold .durin~ th~ days of.' India~
attacks and apcrlbes thelre~otional rites ~s an antId~te t9
"a grim battle with: the land'and bore(Iom.~ The Penitent~. '
rites which are analyzed ~lso as an "emotii~al release" ar~
nevertheless· called "a genuine and deeply £sincere.·religious
folk-survival" The reference to "Disciples of Christian
·Lutherans" is certainly a misprint for "Disciples of-Christ"
and "Luiherans/' The chapter on literature is comprehensive, and the chapter on langUage has a very worthwhile
glossary of regional terIJl,S. It is Albert Groll, not Albert
Growl, who painted jIll Santa Fe's early 4ays a's an art
colony, and did Henri Bellows and Groll precede or follow
Parsons, Cassidy, Rollins, and Vierra? The State Fair in
Albuquerque is 'omitted from the Calendar'· :of Annual
Events" The Harwood FoundatiQn of Taos, which. for" three
y~ars has been incorporated with the University of New
Mexico, is",apparently still a private property, Cfovis is saidto be in southern" few ~exico and Hillsboro in the north.
Oh, well, it'-s easy to mix one's directions~in a land so' lluring as this.
'Congratulations are due the Writers' Project fo having cbmpleted an ambitious and a~duous undertaking:! Mrs.
Gerald Cassidy, New Mexico director for three and' half
years: should sh~re in' this praise, thQugh s~e is u~ac~, owl~_ . .
edged· in the prefatory list of supervisors. The book will
sell, and for m~ny years serve as the standard rere ence
work for New Mexicans and visitors alike.'
.
,.~
~ T. M. ,PEARCE
University of New Mexico:
'A-lbuquer-que .
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4rck~t~cture Of,N~w3MeXic

Coio;nialPe~d

. The'R.eutQUS
in. the
.and
""" S~nc the A merwan Occ¥pat1,01lr-G Qrge Kubler-ContrIbutIons
, of th Taylor Museum of lthe
,1940-$5.00.
.

do'Springs Fine Arts Cen~er.

.!

._, ./'

. The volume contains, in part one, a study of Franciscan
missIonary enterprise ~n the formative stage (1598-1680)
• and continues wit. a chapter devoted to civil and ecclesi, astical conflict and recent history. Part two, devoted to
the architectu;re, is divided· into chapters captioned: "Emplacement/' "Materials:" "Plan," "Structure," "Mass," "Optic~l Effects," "The Treatment of Light," and "Secondary
Constructions." Part three describes the pre-rebellion structures (1600-1680)., the post-rebellion' structures (1692, 1846) ,. and conclud~s with a chronq,logical table of the
.churches. Part four is confined to ~ historical summary.
and miscellaneous d~ta~ A preface refers to previous literature, purposes, exposition methods, etc. - The study terminates with an appendix and bibliography..
.The presentation is excellent, with clear, legible type
and superb drawings and photographs. The volume is care~lly documented and, indexed~ and schedules ~nd general
iirrangement of matter are admirable-. The work discloses
an enormous amount of careful research" ,and the factual
, collect~on is voluminous .and generally accurate: Treatment
of the subject is thorou:gh apa orderly. 'The book is a mine
of information, both technical and historic~I.
'After such an array Of sincere commendations, it tnight
,'seem inco~jstent to cite 1Eertain fea~ures with whicn the
teviewer is not altogether:in agreement.
.
Architecture as one of tne fine ~rts may be interpreted
in terms of pure aesthetics, or as an, external ~ession of
~ ~t~e. buiI~ers"l ~teative g~nius, cOJastrainJft- by ~actqrs of tr.a. ,dIbon, methods, materIals, tools and ,experIence. AgaIn,
architecture ~y be defined as a utiIita~ian art to serve the
pragmatic ends for. which it ~ conceived, the 'aesthetic definitions of proportion, composition a~d organ~c :embellishmentb~ing rel~gate~' to consideration's of secondary importance.
l

'~
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'" ~ll of these definitions are ofcQurse, inadequate, but wilf
suffice for present postulation.,
_
Basically, Kubler's apI1roach to his problem is predicated .BtPparently upon such philosophical norms of evahia:tion\as are evolved by the "mode~ns" who'corifine their outlook, more' or less exciusively, to abstract aesthetics and
archit'ecture divorced from tradition. He refers' to "patterns," "plastic forms," "heliotropism," '''niutations,'' "mass .
silhQ~ette," and constantly utilizest.kind.r~d terms derived
from contemporary architectural, nomenclature de~eloped
by the sa-called international s~hool-first conceived on the
Continent, but later introduced to -our country: by such 'ex- I
\ponents of the "new architecture" ~s ,Frank Lloyd Wright.
To cite ~ specific sentence found 4t random in the context:
'~More important, the Gatholic ritual reqqires a monumental
development In sp~c~ to enhance the ~ord, the gesture, and
their musjcal accom~ahiments." II'
.
.
Thei'!lreviewer :finds this "modernism" an i,rritant; '~i
marily because to grasp the substance and'meaning of New
Mexico mission buildings, it 'seems necessary' jn so ,f(r as
temperamental compatibility./would permit, to pla~e oJeself
mentally, but withal sy~pathetically, in the gray habit and
sandals of the Religious themselves-and thereafter to ana- ,;;
lyze these churches and friarIes in terms of, Franciscan' " .
occupation. . The mendicants knew' nothing of modern. aesth~tics, and~ared less. They were pragmatists-not patrons 'lll"
oft the arts. Their vocations ana training ~ere for the altar, ' .
a:rid the "cenversions"; their architecture in the Custodia
. was simple' an~ utilitarian, conceived in th~ ~irit of Our
1 Lady Poverty and the Franciscan raison d' err~ Any relaJ. tionship hetw~en these outpost structures of Prov.incia del
Ii Santo Evangelio de Mexico and the classical or renaissance
'basilicas 'of Rom~, as indicate~ by Kubler, is academically
circuitous and may be interpreted as an instance of quasiparallelism. ' Prototypes, provided they are required, may
be more readily found in the prim~tive Franciscan con~ents:'
dotting the hills and vales of Tusc~ny and Umbria, or in

}
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those of Spain. The litel'ature of the Friars Minor helps to
.substantiate this assumptioil, and cOlD-parisons offer ·even
greater. validation. Stich comparisons, though, cannot be
made with 'ayardstick;"nor by initially 'segt;egating the conventual iglesias into "s~es" of pedantic manufacture. Limited space wi1~, not permlf an elaboration of this subj ect~
... In the matt6r of the effect 'of rellgion on the building~ .
. 'forms, the author tends to deduce an esoteri<;ism that in fact
did not exist; In noting in the '1mission pl~ns variou~ d~via- ..
tions from geometric regularity, he discusses the possibility
of causes otherthan bad workmanship.. It would seem to the
reviewer that ~any such tenuities would be dissolved by ~
;better .acquaintance with Franciscan studies and lif~. The
I . --t£iars were -neither eS9terics nor conscious aesthetes.'· In
I
f~~t, if any of these irregularities were purpfj>seful, it is
moreJikely ~hat the' Indian construction laborers "slip~ed
then{ over'! on, their clerical superintendents, than that the
rrancis~aris eyer introduced them as r~fineme:tlt~ or symbolisms.
., .
The 'following adverse crit1Cisms "Were garnered at
large from the publication, and lack continuity, purposely.
Kubler elaborates on the distinction, hetween "Priests'
houses," convents and monasteries. A',more' comprehensiv.e
investigati6n of FrancIscan Observan~egulations and of
western cenobitical monasticism in iW organization and
cloisteral aspects would have enabled' him; no doubt, to
clarify his ambiguous definitions.. Again, he 'is a~biguous
:*p,en he states: "In it (a typical sacristy) figure a cup-'
board, a small altar, a rack for liturgical instrukents and
occasionally a fireplace." This sentence is of little value, for
it lists non-essentials,1but fail; to specify any of the rubrical
\paraphernalia which ar~: the characteristic fittings - of a
sacristy. Again, he speak~ of parapet crenellations in the
Custodia
and' of
"battlemented-forlress-churches" in
'
.
. six.teenth century, Mexico. North of the. Rio Grande, these
crenellations were used at times, but such serrated roof lines
. may \e ascribed to an inclination for fa~ade .embellishment

; !:1.
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rather than to aft -inilitary necessity~ This, Kuble; should
.have emphasized for' ,the layman's, clarific~tion. When' a
church is once erected, it is set aside for divine worship to
the exclusion of ot~r .purposes. It is true th,at among the
profane uses 'wl1ich are held by canonists to desecrate a
'cQurch,its use as a fortress i~not specified, 'and: in a j.ust
,cause a church could no doubt be defended by,;:t.rms without
committing sacrilege; nevertheles~, it is doubtful if any of
the Custodia. missions were ever really fortified. It is difficult to discover in them' any feature which cannot be ascrib~
/.
to other than martial origin.
)
.
In such wild country, the most rudimentary prudence
must have',contemplated possible attack, anp corresp~ding
. defense, if practicable. In case of resistance the mission :.'
buildings, no matter what their design, would 'obviously have .
been jressed into service for the shelter of defenders. These .
def.1fders incidentally, would have.,t""been such friendly Indians" or htilitary as would have been available, but not the
Religious, whose spiritual trade 'forhadethe use of weapons.
Excluding Kubler's modernistic pr~ciosity, th,ese ad. verse criticisms, such as they are, could not be augmented
ad infinitum, by any means. The book as a whole seems a
masterpiece of laccurately conceived schol.arship-;-monu~ -mentum aere perennius.

)
.

<

, .Ross G. MONTGOMERY
~

Los Angeles, California;

.:o~(

......

Narratives of the Coronado .Expedition 15J,.0-1542-'Edited andiTranslated by GeorgeP. Hammond and ~gapito Rey-)Coronado'Cuarto
Centelmial Publications, vol. Il)-The :Univedtty of New Mex!~co Press, Albuquerque; 1940~3.50. '
~

\

,,' The Coronado Cuarto Centennial Commission is to be
cOGgratulated on the appearance of this volume, the first to
be printed in its projected Coronado Histori~al series. It is .
_~st appro p. riate that a.II of the avaj,lable .t~xts p~.aring on
~~egreat.entrada of Francisco Vazquez de Coronado should
beL,pUblish~d
in schola~fy .English(". translations, as the first
,
. .
I

.
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f1rf1'i~s of the effoI\.ts of those engaged in the task of producing
an historical series to commemorate the quadricentennial of
his pioneering exploits. The decision to repropuce the basic
historical texts' of 'Spanish Southwest~r,n history in' English
dress is most comrnendab~e, and means that -an enduring
mOIiument, outlasting'fetes and pageants~ will be erected in
honor of the 'explorer. :When completed, the sedes will consist of eleven yolumes.; and the high standard set in the first
book off the press augurs well for the remainder and makes'
the collection a must item for scholars,'and libraries. ,
~
The N arr.atives of the Coronado Expedition is exclusively ~oncerned with Coronado's enterprise and consists 'of
thirty original documents gathered from, the printed collections and from the archives. The editors have been diligent
in their search and have added new, iten,:ls to the list 'of '
known materials, have pre'sented others
translation for
.' the first time, and in all possible cases hav.e compared former
translations with either the origin~ls or photpcopies of
.tp.em. Full use has been made of the older collections, such
)(.as the heretofore.standard work of George P. Winship. The
and the notes
reflect an intelligent, painstaking,
.introduction
.
,
and ctiticfll use of a Ipuch wider range of supporting: archival
material, 'such as the Coronado residencia. The account of
Pedro de Castaneda de Najera; in view of the failure of all
efforts to disco~er. Coronadqzs own fina:I -report or an offidal
diary of the expedition, is..ihe most intportant single chr.onicle which has come down to us, and its' 'translation ,fills
niuety·:three pages of the volum~ un@r review. It furnIshes '.
the most de4ti'led and colorful of the narratives, ,and is surprisingly accurate considering that it was wdtten some
years ~fter the events it describes. Some of the Coro~ado
letters, a letter of the sponsor of the march, Viceroy Antonio
de Mend~za, and ,briefer 8tatements by other particip~nts,
such as Captain Juan Jaramillo, fill out the picture off the .
.. expedition proper. New and valuab,le detail is added to: the,·.,j
recently discovered Muster Roll of the men who went with
\ Jjoronado, as the editors, by meticulous search through the
2'76\
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trial documents and additional rkcords, have brought to
light the names of otner persons in the advance party and
~ the names of,~bme of those.who went up the Colorado River
with HernandpTde Alarc6n. The documents reporting the
E;;ide expeditio~~ and the preliminary reconnais~ance of Fray
Marcos de ~iz,~ add much to our understanding of the motivation and exfent of the journey. 'The textual corrections'
, of the editors ar~' exceedingly useful. For exam:ple, in .the
Report of Fray Marcos de Niza (p. 74) the reading' jornq,d.as
substituted'for leiJuas, ~s contained in the Pacheco y Cardenas text, destroys part of.q!he ~rgument ,agaln~t the goo'd
faith and accuracy'of the pi~eer Ftra~ciscan..
.
, .For the period of the later car~~r of Coronado, after his
.quest of Cibola and Quivira had' failed to' fuid new and
wealthy kingdoms, "the volume provides the first extensive
supporting m~terial in tra~lations from the pertinent docu- '
ments. The trial of'Coron do as Governor of New Galicia,
and for alleged misconduc- . on his expedition, shows him to
have been absolved by the audiencia from the sentene-e of
J upge Tejada on one set of charges lint not on the others
'I,
which-were appealed to the Council ~f the Indies. The trial .
and conviction of his chief officer Garcia L6pez de Cardenas '
is also illustrated from records of) his -trial. The scholarly
array of exhibits from the• " '
introduction
'binds
the 'whole
-t
'.
- ,
record into an organized and'clear account and-traces Goro- .
. nado's life from its beginnings in Salamanca, Spain, to .the
entry. in the register of the city council of Mexico, of November 12, 1554, which anpoupee~ his death as ,a recent ~
'occurence. "
,'
All students of Southwestern history will benefit by the
appearance of this and the subsequent volumes in this series "
in an opportunity' to go directly to the con~mpQrary eye
witness narratives of the exciting ev.ebts which signalized
European entry into the regipn. There is a zest and ffavor'·., .~
in these orIginal acco\lnts which no ,modern reconstruction
can retain.. Insight is afforded into 'frontier~methods, the
legal. system, . current politics, and )ndi~n.. ppl~cy in the
c>
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aS$embled material. Furthermore" the anthropologist and
etl1nologist as well as the histori~n will find "grist for his
mill" in these gpages, where first contacts witl!, Indi~n
tribes, accounts of the vast he:rdsof bison in the plains area,
and descriptiOns of the count~ contain valuable data on a·
wide range of subjects.( Even t}1ough older accounts have'
been available to the specialist;h~must welcome'morelaccurate translations when the change ,of one word will often
dete~mine the interpretation of an ~tire passage. -) The' geiieral reader ·and the tea~her will find the freshn~ss of the
original, and ~ts juxtaposition ofthe events, an adventure in
, reading which will demonstrate that schola:rship :need not
be "qry as dust."
The Narratives of 'the Coronado Expedition is handsomely printed on good paper with fine clear type. ' The_
geilefal format of the book shows' thought and discrimina-/
tidn. An index and a gloss~ry of Spanish.terms add greatly ,
to its usefulness. There are a few slips in the proofreading,
, but, in' general, for an undertaking of this magnitude, the
worK is remarkably free from errat~. The 'reviewer ventures
to
predict that it will be one of the "most .cited" books' of
'" the immediate future.
ARTHUR S. AITON'
The University of Michigan
AnnA'rbor '
,
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. Cwonado's Quest-A. GTfve
Berkeley, 1940-$2.50.
•

I

-

California Press,
~

'.1,f

A. Grove'Day"s Cor
. o's Quest is a biography of the
Spanish soldier who first ventured to conquer the unknown
northland. Written- in a flowing style, the book is pleasant
reading. However~ despite the author's assertion of "keen
obli~ation ,to the ~;highest historical a,ccuracy," there- are
stat~ments'~nd spme theories that challenge ·comment. Mr.
Day refers to his~-own work'as "this first biography of Francisco Vasquez C0:t"?nadQ," ,forgetting Paul A. Jones' boo~
. (which Day lists in his bibliography, however) and entirely
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overlooking the book bY$ 'Ham:p1ond and Goad.' Probably
neither of thesl! nor the biographical materi!ls in t,he Winship v01ume and in the Dictionary of Amerihan B.iography
' ap~ear 10 the ~lltho~ to be ~iogr.Qphies ~n the,scholarly sense,.
\ . .yet they do eXIst as materIals on thehfe of Coronado~ v ,
.
,-Again, the author stat~s that his w,ork is baseq' upon
..
"all'the extant original docum~nts dealing with C~ronado
and ,his period and with the discovery of theSQuthwest."
Such an' rtnqualified declaration can be immediately challenged since maI\uscript material existing but only recently
phblished 'is used\ with most 'illuminatiIl~ results in the volume by Hammond and Rey, Narratives of. th~"Coronado Expedition, while within the past month another manuscript
has ,yielded the exact date of ,Coronado's- ,death as well'as some information concerning, his late official duties. One
can only, conclude that ,
by Hall
extant original documents,"
l
. '
. Mr. Day means all that were known to him.
Beginning with Cortes, Guzman, de'Vaca, 'and others,
the author relates some of the background of the preVious
attempts to explore the suppos~dl~'Wealthy but unknown
.northland. Then Coronado is introduced in. his early years;" .
the ll1eager information concerning' his family, and youth is
.. relatedtE,
t . is followed by., ~he expe,riences Of,.· Coronado ,in
Mexico,' der t~e favor of Anton\9 jIe Mendoza, tIle viceroy"
Again e return to mOre detailed a~counts of- the immediate
predecessors of Coron'ado iiI northern exploration and finally
trace the great expedition of 1540-1542 thr<iu$h its chlonological sequences as told in the several j'ournals, reports,
and letters that. appea:r 'in Winship's volu~e and- in recent
articles by A.' S. Aiton an~ others. The' final chapter is \
,"FareV\ell to C?nquest," which relates the- last years of
Coron~?o'S life .in Me~~~. . '
. '., .'
.
\
' ThIS j}book IS a conselenbous atteIr\pt to brIng together '.
the scattere~ ~nfor:mation and" t~·p~ese~.a ~p~d biography.
It succeed~ In part. Some maferla.lls now avaIlable that the
author did not use. Certain extravagant statements, seemingly made to adp life to the, authof's tale,' det:t;'8:ct ,consider09

I..
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ably from the book's accuracy; for: example : "Cuernavaca,
tp,e most charming valley in the world ..."(p. 1) ; "Charles
V ... was a bold, astute, and energetic r.uler who·was making
.hiDl1elf ,master of Europe and building the· greatest royal
'doqiain in all history." (p. '60).
."
..
ThJre are many oth~r errors. Coronado had five chil-dren, not three(p. 311) ; Winship spells t}1e word "Acucu,"
.not . "A~uco.": Mr. Day accepts some ~lJ.vestigations that
conclude Fray Marcos failed to reach Clbola in 1539; this_
view puts in question the Friar's motiv.es in. rendering his;
report:. and, yet Mr. J:>a~ is,.quite,~illj~gto e~~hasize ~arc~~'
l.eag~rIiess and leadershIp In tpe 154O! expedItIon. Hodge, In
his ,History of Hawik'lth, 'altliough lie recognizes the work,
of Sauer and others on the )}roblem 6f how far 'north Friar
M~~cos came, still does ndt flatly rcontr~dict the Friar's
repdrt·that he looked upon the fabled cities;
,
•There are some excellent footnotes and ~a good bibliographJ; and one must call especial attention to the several
. illustratio~s and maps, which add to' the attractiveness of
;thebook. On the whole,. it is a readable bOQk, and 'it gathers
, in.~one plac~ considerable material; but. It ~dds no new in-,'
formation, and it must be read w1.th con.siderable care if
one wishes to avoid extravagant statements and errors.
j...
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DOlW~HY WOODWARD

Univ.ersity af N ew Mexico
-, Albuquerque
~

. Border' Capti1Jes--Carl Coke
Norman, 194.0-$2.00..

RiB~er-University

}

~

.

of Oklahoma presTs

'~

Anothe~ addition' to the' history of the Southwest IS,
made by c. C. Rister in Border Captive8~ Dealing with the
period 1835-187-5, in the southern plains ·area, cadequately
indicated oil the map opp6site page 36, the book aims to.
furnish information toward understanding' Indian-settler
. r.elations through "a study of the captive traffic."
'Briefly 'presenting some of the basic cultural aspects of
the nomadic tribes, chie;.fly Comanches, the author shows
I
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concepts of land ownership a~d· habits of life that
.were fundamentally different from those held by-the AngloAmerican conquerors.. This, in turn, -perhaps explains th~
lack of agr:eement, the fear, and the atrocities of 'the times:l.
A discussion of Spanish-Indian relationship is followed by
the Anglo advance and the final conquest and control of the
area with the Indian's enforced adaptation to c~rtailiof the
~hite man:s -living condi~ions. Throughout ~re given incidents of "captives, revea~ngthe cruel treatment of, the un.:'
. fortunates. It is often a e.of horror and tragedy, yet the
. Indian was stl~luggling for h old life, which was being ~wept
away by the increasingencr achment
man.
. of the white
Some generalizations in the '4Ilume can certainly be""'
challenged, and minor errots can be noted, such as the in- ....~,
.elusion of the settlement of Santa Fe within the period up
to 1609, some typographical inaccuracies and inc~rrect
pagination of footnotes, and occasional omission of references. The volume,.however, is well documented and, contains anexcellent'bi~Uography,and·interesting illustrations.
Though one may become lost in the constant recital of captive· cases, the Anglo side of the' picture is well presented. f
~here' is, of ,course, tqe red, man's side of the sto~y\ too, although it can -never be told, since the records do not exist.
If the ..{ndian's story could be told, it would remilld us that
early in the European occupation of the' Southwest, Indian
, slaves were recognized articles of trade. Undoubtedly, many
other facts,if we knew them, would s~rve tocorinterbalance
the atrocities so well related in Rister's book.
.
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University of New Mexico'
Albuquerque
F'l'uit out of Rock-France;

New York, 1940-$2.50.

Gi1lmor-~loane and Pearce, inc.,
~V'

.

A more skillful artist has written this bOOK than wrote
,Thumbcap. Weir~or Windsinger. ·Miss Gillmor, the author
now ~three novels, has brought the poetry of her style .
closer to the shaping of the.}igures,)n her landscape, the·
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warm; sunlit borderland of desert and mountain in southern
,,' Arizona:' ,Here the Matgison' family!, Amanda, John; and
; thdr'par.ents, have their home and fruit Qrchards, the .tre~s '
planted by' Helme Margison when he first ,moved into the·
'" canyon where the stream called Aravaipa had only once run .
so low that the .cattle died of thirst alortg its banks-. The
J.\!argisons and Abel Bane, another orchardist, are, first set-·
tIers here, good neighbors };}ecause there-,is "plenty pI ground
between." , Abel Bane plants willow:s along the A:ravaipa to.
hoI? ~he ba~ks 'in' flo~d t~~eIit. He is a natural, cQnse~va
tionist and .Ii~e Helme Margisonhas made his land pay: with
, I '_ pea~hes', figs, and orang.es.
"
Davis, a newcomeJ.:;· is running goats on his pasture
ttnds above the fruit farms. His herder, Stephen Ross, '.
works on shares;
. hoping to purchase his .own flock with the'
~profits from his' part' of the sh,earing·:, The goatS eat th,e .
grazing land bare of cov.erage. Old Abel predicts the-run-off .
of water from the clipped valley will wash out the iar~s· in'
~the canyon. Wh~n Stephen Ross 'comes to call on· AmanfIa, .
this does not at first stand between them. Soon it seems an
insuperable bar, which their love beats against. The Margison boy goes to work in the mine near tdwn, but too much
~of her father. remains in Amanda to let her leave tqe canyon.
.Before Helme Margison dies, he walks '!. with· Arruinda··
f
t~rough the groves he has pianted. "You can' see time moving in the'trees," he says /to )her. .
\
In this quiet corne'r of a lovely land, where survival is •
ordered on nature's terms or not~at all, c6mes the clash of !
two forms of economic order.....;-One constructive with secure'
and ~imited returns, tH~ other with quick ,d, ruthless .profit..
_There is a personal tragedy.in the outeo
of the storY, and
the parallel is implicit everywhere in t "nation where the
security won by the toil of pio
. ild~rs has been sacri- .
ficed In speculatien or exploi ation. '
..~ss Gillmor's,book is ,well constru~ted and:beautilully.
WrItt~it.,
'. .
T. M. PEARCE
University of New Mexico
.
Albuq.uerque
J
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.Pinky Finds a H o~-Margaret W. Nelson-.,Illustrated by i,\nne
,~ Heyneman-H;oliday' H'ouse, New Y,ork, .1940-'$1.'75.; "
T
A~New. Mexican Boy-'Heien'Laughll~' Marshall-Illustrated by Olive
Rusb-,Holiday House, New York, 1,940-$2.00.

Holiday Ho~se has reieased this summer two delightful '
Southwe'stern books for children: Pinky Finds a Home, and
A Ne'Ul Mexican Boy. These are of ,especial interest to New
Mexicans because· both authors and one artist illustrator
Jiave lived in Santa Fe. Mrs,. Marshall"is th~ dati~ht~r .of the
late J adge N~B~'aughlin. ' ..
.'
I
Holiday . . ouse ,spare no pai~s or expense in making
their childr~ ',books; in which they sp.eciali~e, ~orks of
.,r
•
art in binding, paper and aI;lpropriate sizes for'the-material
.. jnclud~These two books, by Miss Nelson and Mrs.'Marshall, are particularly appealing and attractive.'
. ~ \
'Pin~ Jprdan is a plush toy rabbit, \vhose adventur~s
begin when he is dumped from a wheelbarr~w upon a dump
. heap ili'the,des~rtt;>whence he is fancifully'dug out and res..'
cued by a discarded wooden' terri~r and' ~ toy -iiound dog..
With several other dump-he'ap ani~als, who are created into .
real cbaracters,Pinky" has ~ many thrilling experfences,
alwaysmanaging·to make a home for himself and. his com- ','
panions, whether-,.in a deserted milner's ~hack, or in ~ prehistoric cave wjth
a little Indiankatchina. .
.
....
The' book'is 'an ipeal size to pe handled and-read by a
youngs~er. On the back flap of the' jacket helpful, suggestions are given to the young reader "to make a book last.'t ...J
In;'A New':, Mexican Boy, Mrs. Marshalrhas;given an
accurate gli~pse of the lif~ of· a .young" descendant" of the .
early Spanish" oo:Qquistadores, with his burrito, describing
"' many old customs and scenes of ~amily life s1:711 to be ,found
in New l\l~xico's mountatn, vill~ges.· With sympath~and,
1,lndersU+ndlng, she has w11ltten al1folk-story .of yq'!.Pg Pancho
'and his faplily, describing craf~sl and scenery wi~ a ~eeling
, for the' .pungent
smells,
rvivid coloring,
and f~r-teaching
.
.
. .,.
vistas of this expansive land~'
~ "
.
Those who take delight in Olive Rush's
frescoes at the
,
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New Mexico State College of Agricultural and Mechanical
'Arts, at the SantanFe 'Publfci LIbrary· and: elsewhere, and
.. who ~ow her 'char:r;nin~ paintings, depicting scenes" ~owers, "\
'and animals witp 'such delicacy .of ~ouch and delightful de'sign, will enjoy, her illustrations for this book,,'which are
typical of her kindly feeling~r simple people'and her' abilitY .
to catch the form. and gtace iiJ. animal life. Two of the' ~>U~
door ,scenes seem allegorIcal in treatment, and on~'willlove
little Pancho and his burro' at <?nce, when they. are seen as
Mi~, Rush has' depicted them when lostr
. ,.'
,
l
'
ELIZABETH, WILLiS DEHUFF
Santa Fe, New Mexico
N
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Valley Beyond Time

.' / By VINCENT H, OGBURN
.

.

.'

lme is nothing here.
.
This polished round of rock
S,ince· time'of man 'eganAnd still lies unperturbed.

.,

This cholla's gray and, dusty flesh
Has felt the cooling w;nd oftfnight,
,The stifling blaze of summer sand ".
About its feet, since the first '.
B~sket-weaver's smvke cut the sky
, With thin and painted· stream..

o

.

. '.

\.

r

Time dwells riot "here:
,:. This fixed' ~nd o.reatlHess air I .
J
, .I~ filled 'witli agelessnes's.: .
. In thi,s vast dim· bowl pf immortality , .
.We see the patient ag,es at, their work- r' (
So slow it may ~lend into eternal sleep." ) .

.1,
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